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New hearing healthcare service-delivery
models with connected technologies
BY DE WET SWANEPOEL

Connected hearing healthcare can improve access to affordable hearing healthcare.
DeWet Swanepoel discuss how innovative trends in connectivity and technology
offer opportunities for novel and decentralised models of delivering high-quality
hearing healthcare.

M

egatrends in connectivity and technology have ushered in
an era of digital transformation that is revolutionising the
global healthcare industry. Connectivity through mobile
networks now covers 99% of the global population, with
greater mobile connectivity [1] associated with quality of life gains,
as measured by the sustainable development goal index score [2].
At the same time, exponential growth in technologies are seeing
supercomputers in the form of smartphones, in the hands of the
majority of adults around the globe, largely irrespective of high or low
and middle-income regions [3].
These trends are unlocking new ways to deliver hearing healthcare
that can radically improve affordable access in a scalable manner
[4,5]. This is particularly appealing in low and middle-income
countries (LMICs), where 90% of persons with hearing loss reside
and where services are typically unavailable [6,7]. With half a billion
persons affected by disabling hearing loss and the associated costs of
hearing loss totalling an estimated $750 billion annually, new ways
of delivering services are essential. Traditional hearing healthcare
has typically been very centralised and expensive and has required
highly-skilled professional staff, therefore constituting significant
barriers to accessible and affordable care. Connected technologies are
uniquely positioned to counteract these barriers in ways that allow for
decentralised access at a lower cost. Several examples are considered
below.

Detection and triage
Smartphone apps using digits-in-noise testing have been released as
national hearing screening apps (hearZA™ & hearScreenUSA™) with the
ability to refer persons confirmed with hearing loss directly to hearing
healthcare professionals, based on geolocation [5,8]. These apps can
also include tools to support decision-making by encouraging persons
with hearing loss to take action. For example, the hearZA™ app includes
a quick interactive guide developed with the Ida Institute to help users
reflect on why they may want to improve their hearing [9]. The World
Health Organization also released a similar app, hearWHO [10] on
world hearing day for free global use [5]. A new stimulus paradigm using
antiphasic digits in noise (DIN) testing promises the ability to identify
all types of hearing loss, including bilateral and unilateral sensorineural
and conductive losses, in one three-minute test [11]. Combined with
the more conventional diotic test procedure, this screening sequence
can facilitate triaging hearing losses that require medical versus
audiological investigation as first contact. Apart from smartphone apps,
these services are also available on web and kiosk platforms to further
decentralise access points.

Virtual hybrid clinics
Utilising virtual platforms for users searching for hearing care online,

Figure 1. Smartphone hearing screening in pre-schools facilitated by trained lay health workers.

demonstrates potential to improve access through alternative and
widely-used means [12]. A recent study established a non-profit
research clinic using regionally targeted online marketing and a webbased digits-in-noise hearing screening. This was followed by virtual
interactions and motivational tools with the option of a face-to-face
diagnostic and hearing aid fitting appointment at home or in a public
space. Lastly, an online rehabilitation programme and audiological
support was provided [12]. Almost 90% of users access the virtual
clinic from mobile devices of which one in four visitors take the hearing
screening, two-thirds fail and one in five leave their contact details for
virtual consultations. Users preferred WhatsApp, followed by email
and phone call as the preferred communication [13]. Users who took
up diagnostic and hearing aid trial services were between 35-101 years
and reported satisfaction of clinic services that exceeded previous
experiences, which most users already had [13].

Minimally-trained persons
Using smartphone audiometry apps with calibrated headphones
(hearX group, Pretoria, South Africa), easy user interfaces, automated
testing and advanced quality control, allows minimally-trained nonprofessionals to facilitate hearing screening in communities [14-17]. In
a recent WHO Bulletin paper, we demonstrated that hearing and vision
screening facilitated by trained laypersons for pre-school children
in LMICs were within accepted screening programme performance
indicators [14]. Cloud-based data management allows for remote
surveillance of test operator quality, environmental noise compliance
and sending text message results directly to parents with locationbased referrals [14]. The total cost of the combined hearing and vision
service, including operational and human resource expenses, was
only $5.61 [14]. This model demonstrates the power of connected
technologies to provide community-based hearing care, facilitated by
trained laypersons, at low cost with the possibility to expand to include
services such as vision.
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Conclusion
Connected technologies are powerful enablers of health and wellbeing
and hearing health is no exception. The technologies not only provide
more affordable, mobile and easy-to-use point-of-care diagnostics
but, with cloud integration, these technologies are allowing entirely
new models of service delivery. These new models are demonstrating
promise to reduce costs, decentralise access and improve quality
control, surveillance and reporting.
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